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May Days~Year's Final Celebration
RalphFlanagantoHighlightForinal
.. May Days this year will' be this coming Thursday through Sunday and will be jam-packed with activities and events which every•
one will surely enjoy," Mary Ann Fraser announced.
On Thursday there will be a parade which will consist of several
units sp0nsorcd by the different clubs and organizations on campus
and will be hiohlighted by the May Pole Float which will lead tho
Parade down First Avenue.

JUNEAL LIND

Ralph Flanagan and his Orchestra will appear at ffie s pring
formal , May 16 at 9 p.m. at the Coliseum. ·This group bas been consistently rated Ame rica"s Number One Band in polls and the Public's
choice, year alter year. The reason is simple, Ralph's: basic commodity is good , soUd dance music, with no gimmicks.
Althou gh a particular arrangement of a tu ne might be untcmpo
a driving latin bea t or even a slow, dreamy ballad, each Flanaga~
·arrangement re volves around the rh:ythm section, for it is here that
: : ~::.!ic~~at !or dancing originates ,and is kept constant throughbut
Versa~ity is the k~ynote . of the Flanagan productions, with bis
fine musical aggregation be.mg spcUcd by thbe Flanagan Trio and
Flana gan's Flatbush Five, to round out an eve nin g of the finest in
m·usic. But whether it ~ the trio, the Flatbush Five or the entire
. orch~stra , of _one thing you can be su re; it will be tastctul and re-freshing mus1c that will please even the most hard shelled patrons,
ju~t as it ha s pleased millions of dancers and listeners in the past.
The form~) will be a semi-formal event which will be open only
t.o St. Cloud students and their dates. Invitations may be purchased
at lhe Stewart Hall ticket booth May 12-16 for $1 per couple. Dennis
McNells and Darlene Harsad are the students in charge of this event.

Immediately following the parade will be the MEBOC (Most EUg,tble Bachelor On Campus) Rally which will be held on the lawn In
front of Larry hall . In the evening the All-college Variety Show will
feature quartets, sextets and e,nsembles provided by different frats
and sororities on campus. On Friday voting for MEBOC candidates
will be in the second floor lounge in Stewart hall .

At th e ball ia me between Augsburg and St. Cloud State in the
afte rnoon the MEBOC will be crowned by Jast yea r 's MEBOC, Mr.
Ha r vey Wau gh. That night th is year's MEBOC will be honored by
the MEBOC Bop.
· Saturday will start off with a picnic at Wilson P nrk. The tickets
will be for sale for orr-ca mpus students only for 45c at th e ticket
booth in Stewart hall. Following the picnic will be the turtle r aces.
This year there will be 11 entries by the dorms and clubs on campus.
Tr3ining of the turtles ha s been in progress for the past week. Recre-ational ga mes composed of sortb:111. h orseshoe. badminton and cage.
ball will follow the turtle race. The two soHball games on which
both boys and girls will pla y will be the main event of the afternoon
and the winning team will r eceive a reward .
· "·

BALl'B FLANAGAN

Saturday night from 9 to 1 a .m. will be the Spring Corsage Formal
at the Coliseum . This formal is open only to St. Cloud students and
their dates. Invitations may be purchased In Stewart hall ticlcet booth
for one dollar per couple May 12-15. The policy in the past, that there
will be no drinlcing qf intoxicating liquors at the dance, Is still In
effect. This Is • school function just as if it were beln9 held in Stewart
or Eastman hall.

The big attraction on Sunday will be the water show on the Mississippi in the a fternoon. Over ten acts are scheduled , coming from as
far as Elk River. There wiH be water skiing both on skis and ski
boa rds. The water show committee hopes to get a trained dog act,
wtlere the dog rid es on the skis with skier . Alter the water show there
will be a band concert followed by an ice cream social.
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Homecoming Schedule for
1959 l'enatively Arranged

12 Students
Selected for
Great- Issues,,

•p

.
Plans are now 11nderway for next fall;s Homecomingactivities, scheduled for October 12 · through October 17,
Twelve students have been
The game will be the St. Cloud Huskies vs. the Michigan Tech chosen to represent St. Cloud
Huskies. The slogan of the 1959 Homecoming is "Dog Eat State in the Gre•t Issues course
for the 1959-60 school year. This
Dog" and the theme is "Autumn Array."
announcement was made th is
Tentative plans for next year's events are as follows:
WHk by Dean Herbert Clugston.
Mo_nday, October 12
Button sales
- •
Representing St. Cloud will be
Tuesday, October 13
10 a.m.-opening convocation
Gerald Brenden,' James Cook,
Campaigning for queen all day
Nancy Gasperlin, Donald J ensen,
. Wednesday, October 14 Voting for queen all day
Phyllis Johnson , Donn Lorenz,
8 p.m.-Kangaroo Court
Co-Chairmen: Mary Ann Fras,r and Ron Eickhoff
Harold Recd, James Reither,
9-12 Midnight-Street :lance
William Riggs, Wanda Wagner,
Heading· the May Days com mittee arc Mary Ann Frase~nd Ron
Thursday, October 15
6 p.m.-Picnic
.
Marlyn Wilson and Marlene Zwil- Eickhoff, co-ch airmen ; parade, Bob Meyer and Marlys Kra cnbring;
All college sing
ling. I
May pole fl oat, Koran Solarz and Evelyn Nelsoni MEBOC r ly Helen
Bonfire
s iartcd this year under a $24,· . Ann Peterson and Nancy Ga spcrlin; outdoor movie, Geor e Bates;
P~pfest
fine
musical aggregation being spelled by the Flanagan
io and
500 grant from the Louis W.
8 p.m.-Brook Hayes convocation
Carol Betker and J anis Payne ; ball ga me, Gary Strand and Carol
and Maud Hill foundation , the Millett; all-college variety show, Phil And erson and Joan Benson;,
Friday, October 16,
8 p.m. Coronation
Great Issues course was the first MEBOC Bop, Lynn Lundstrom and Bonnie Lepp a; picnic, Mary Ellen
8:30 p.m.-variety show
lo be tried by the three local
Anderson and Ron Bostic·; turtle r aces, Pat EdQlad; games, Joan
Queen's dance
colleges, St. Benedict, St. John 's Lange, Arlyn Nordhorn and CliU White ; water show, J oa n Lundstrom
9:30 p.m.-Qi'ieen's dance
and St. Cloud State. Next year's and Pat Ulrich; band concert, Karen Deck~r a nd Kathy Langrcn;
~aturday, October. 17
Alumni registration all day
grant Js for $76,500.
ice cream social, Bev Walterman and Woody Whiting; buttons, Gena
10 a.m.-Parade
The program Included student Stu.le; Honors Night, Buzz Larson; publicity, Bob Perfetti, Corky
2 p.m.-Game time
panels, faculty panels and guest Whlte and Sheldon Rudd , secretary, Joan Prink; treasurer, Don
4 p.m.-Alumni tea
. speakers. Meetings were held Bussell; and mimeographing, Rita Eder.
9 p.m. • 1 a.m.-Dance
Below is the schedule of ~vents:
each Tuesday,
with student
Campaigning ,for homecoming queens will be handled groups meeting on their own Thursday, May 14
Noon-German
Band
completely differently . next year. Information about this campuses the first and last wc'e k
4:00-Pa rade, MEBOC Rally-Following Parade
each month. The second meet•
will be given at a later date.
8
:15-All-College
Variety Show
ing
was
'a
joint
one,
and
the
;
A traveling trophy will be presented to one of the parMay 15
•
• tlclpating high schobl· bands on Saturday, October 17, an third meeting featured a patiel Friday, Voting
all day for MEBDC
of
faculty
members.
Next
year'
s
innovation for 1959.
•
2:3-0-Ball
Game,
Rox
Park-Crowning
or MEBOC at the end
progra m will be substantially
, All organlza~ons wishing, to sponsor a candidate should the
of th e ga me
same.
;
J)ave already applleil by May 8. The candidate's riame must
8:3-0-M
EBOC
Bop
and
Honor
nigh
t
Concepts In Crisis ,la the title
be su,bmitted to the committee by October 2, 1959.
for 1959-60. Subtitles are The Saturday, May 16
12 :00-Picnic
Organizations who wish to sell buttons for Homecoming Nature of Man, The Nature ~
1:30-Turtl e Race
should notify Harold· Rime or Dee Lofquist as soon as pos• law, The N.-tul"e of Commun.
4:00-Recreational Games
lty and The Nature of Progre11.
sible. ·
May 17
' ~
Students asked to participate in Sunday, 2:00-Water
Joyc.e Brown and Jerr, Engwall-are co-chairmen of the
ShoW, Band Concert, Ice Crcaro. Social
the
course
are
chosen
ona
basis
1959 Homecoming festivities. Other committee heads are:
parade, Don Helmer and Yvonne Delgehausen .: buttons, of academic , achievement and
r
ecomm
endations
by
cilvision
Corsages for:_ Spring Forrnal
Harold Rime and Dee Lofquist; orchestra, Bill Riggs and chairmen.
Karlene Olson; dance decorations, Bob Myers and Pat Klein;
The grant Is used to prdvide
Selke field , freshman - king and queen; Stewart hall, Ron financial assista nce for consul- To Be Sold by Minerva Society
Ptf.i~erva Society ls again this ordered at $2.50 an<! up . . The
Eickhoff and Joanne Hanson.
.
tants who visit the program and
Bonfire and pepfest, Don Jensen and Kay Karels; street for participating faculty m em• year providing the service l9 the" flowers arc being sold from May
men
on campus of actling cor- 11 to May 15 through the courtesy
dance, Jim Nelson and Jlidy Schmitz; <1.tieen's dance, Denny hers for self - improvement. For
sages for the Spring Formal, or St. Cloud Floral, in the aecond
Rlngsmutfi and Marlene Krech; Invitations, Ronnie Weaver each of the next two sumincrs .May
16.
.
,
• floor ol Stewart ball. You will be
·
$20
.000
.
will
be
used
by
staU
and Carol Millet; picnic, Don Bussell and Jean Stoner; kangaMany different flowers . and able to pick them up on Satur,.
members rrom the three col•
roo _court..,Pick Perrizo and Karen Wass; coro'!ation,. Roger legcs
£or r esearch or gradua·te conibinations o! rosCs, carnations day, May 16 at Larry ball from
1

Continued on page 2

.atudica..

-

orchids and gardinias may be

12 lo 3 p.m. ·

·

Editorial

Chronicle Rated by ACP;
National Comparison Made
A campus newspaper is always the subject of much
discussion and criticism and !be Chronicle is no exception.
Errors in headlines, incorrect stories and just meeting dead•
lines make !be sltin of any editor creep with horror. Again,
we are no exception.
As paid subscribers to this newspaper you are entitled·
twice a year to know how your paper is rated with other
papers in its class by the Associated Collegiate Press. When
soeakin e: of ratings it is imPortant to know !bat the College
Chronicle ·is compared with schools throughout the nation
that have enrollments up to 4,000 and down to 2,000.

·T here are five ratin11s that the ACP 11ives; All-American,
First class, Second class, Third class and Fourth class. NewspaPers are graded twice a year by semesters. The rating
which we have recently received is for the first half of the
year . taltine: us to the middle of January. Papers printed after
that have NOT vet been jud11ed.
The Chronicle received the rating of Second class with a
_ number of noints totaline: 2910. First class ratings start with
a total of 2960 points. These are cummulative scores. However. each department is iud11ed SEPARATELY. For example,
we were rated "very good" (First class) on news, feature and
sports writing, and "excellent /All-American) on inside page
makeup and general photography.
Some of the criticisms centered around lack of creativen~s in the feature and news areas, typographical errors,
narrowed scope in editorials and weak headlines. "Features
should be written in colorful style. but with RESTRAINT
and simplicitv," was a comment about ONE of 'Perfetti's
. Prattles' - . the November 18, issue!
There are many more criticisms and compliments in
the ACP's comprehensive evaluation, which they call 'Critical Service,' in a handbook which we have here in our office. Anyone is welcome to come in and browse through it.
Outside of our collelle advisors. the 'Critical Service' is the
only PROFESSIONAL help the Chronicle receives.

New Council Elects sub-Committee
Members · for 16 Student Committees
Student nominations and elections for· 16 student committees
for the coming sc.hool year occupied the attention of the newly
installed Student council at its
May .fi meeting.

- Students nominated and "elected" to these committees includ•

cd council members, students
who are not directly affiliated
with the council but expressed a
desire to scl"Ve on these committees and students nominated at
the councH meeting. The~e committee ' assignments will be eUec•
Hve fall quarter 1959.
Committee members are as
follows:
Admissions: J err y Engwall,
Rita Eder; Student Activities:

Don J enson, Dave Henig, Mary
Kay Nilan, Bob Kellas, J oyce
Brown, Bob Myers, A u d re y
Jackels, Joe Szarkc ; Athletics:
Harold Rime, Dave Albright;
Lectures and Concerts: Bill
Riggs, Joyce Brown, Gretchen
Bo at man; Publications : -Ken
Ancheta, Mary Lou Pulse, Bob
Kellas, Tcrr-y O' Donn ell, Donna
Nelson, Louise Williams, Ron
Bostic; Music: Barb Kro g h,
Arnold Cutler; Health : Don Jenson, Margaret Lindell, Sharon
Martinetto, Roger Johnson, Karen
Pollock, Louise Williams; Art
Advisory: Bob Holman, Mary De•
Long, Fred Pollsak, Sheldon
Rudd, Carole Millett, Bill Gallager - alternate Hclen Hilke;

Student Union : Dave - Albright,
Mary Ann Frater, Ronni Weaver; Libraey; Karlene Olson, M:ar7

Peppel, freshman representative
(to be elected next fall); Con•
stitutional Reviewing: Denni I
Ringsmuth, Dave Albright, Doa
Bussell, Carole Millet, Mary Ann
Frazer, freshman representative
( lo be elecwd next tall); Election
Board : Bill Gal l ager, Barb
Krogh, Dave Herzig; Curricu•
lum: Arnie Culler, Bob Kellas,
Deanna Lofquist, Marlyn Griffin;
Publicity: Sh a r on Martinetto,
Dianne Schutte, Don Bussell.

The council approved the pro-,
posed constitution of the " 4.-H
Clovia".

ARCHIM~l>~S
makes another great discovery .••

Its whats UP- ·front
that counts

No More Problems;
,. Money Worries Are Over
.

· _CACP}-From the University of Minnesota DAil,Y, col\Jmmst Tolld White tells what he'll do if tuition goes up:
. ' I don't mind it a bit. In fact, I'm delighted tbey're going
to rajse my tuition $25. It will solve all my problems in one
fell swoop.
You see, I am a University parking lot attendant and
must_manage on a budget of $10.0 a quarter. With tuition
presently at about $75 a quarter, I am left to struggle along
wi_tb $25. It's nearly impossible to get room, board and somet~g to wear on only $25, and I have found it exceedingly
trymg.
Now my problem is solved. The University is going to
take the whole hundred dollars, and I won't have to rack
my brains trying to figure out how to iiet along on $25. Instead, I can devote all my time to existing on notbing by_
fully utilizing !be facilities of the University.
Until I can tbink of sometbing better, I'll cultivate a
hanITT1ail and take up residence at !be Health Service. When
that heals; I'll tell them I did it on purpose, and they'll send
me over to the psycho ward, and that'll take care of anotber
few days' lodging.
The second week I'll volunteer for a nutrition experiment at the home economics department and a sleep experiment at !be psychology department. Monday morning of the
third week I should be in good shape from all !be food and
sleep, so I'll go lo the University hospitals and sell a pint of
blood to finance the third week.
The fourth week 1"11 steal algae and agar ftQm the botany
dep~ment. I understand both are patable if yilu're hungry
eriougb. I'll hide under the cushions of a couch in the Men's
Lounjle at !be Union and spend !be nights there.
Fiftb week is midquarter time and I won't have any appetite nor a desire to sleep. The si.xtb week I'll be getting my .
midquarters back, and I'll be so numb I won't need nourishment or a place to lie down . Maybe I'll have a nervous collapse and get to go back to the Hea!tb Service. Even if they
don't admit me, I'll get several hours of sleep waiting in the
lobby.
The last three weeks of !be quarter I haven't figured out
yet, but I'm not worried. The atrocious fuschia flowers they
plant in; the campus flower boxes may be nutritious, for all
I know.
· "
Homecom int Schedule
Cont inued from p•o• 1

Olson and Gerry Tiller;. awards, Harry Tokay and Barb
Ohmacht.
Alumni tea, Jan Eiynch and Marlyn Wilson; variety show,
Peter Dahlstrom and Jan Lucier; registration, A n n e t t e
Schutte and Marilyn Griffin; printing, Don Wig and Rutb
Anderson · Posters Danny Baufman and Warren Stutb; convocation, Dick Spi~er and Jan Kaupp; high school bands,
Chuck Olson and Joan Benson; half-time show, Gary·Parker
and Mary Horalc; ball-time programs, Gary Strand and Carol
Barnum· publicity Don Haug and Dona Nelson; and chaper•
ones, Joe Lampy :i,icuPt Zontelli. Mr. Fred Mennina and Mr.
Paul Cairns are the advisers.
.
·
PAGE TWO

You can reproduce the experiment.
It's easy as ?r. (Yes1 you can do it
in the-bathtub.) Assuming that you
have first visited your friendly tobacconist, simply light your first Winston
and smoke it. Reasoning backwards,
the discovery proceeds as follows:
first, you will notice a delightful
flavor, in the class of fresh coffee or
of b read balung, Obviously, auch

llavor cannot come from the filter.
Therefore, it's what's up front that
counts: Wmston's Filter-Blend. The
tobaccos are selected for llavor and
mildness, then apecially processed fur
filter amoking This extra step is the
real difference between Winston and ·
all other fil~ cigarettes. Besides,
it's why :Winston is America's beat·
selling filter cigarette.

;' Eureka! Winston tastes good. ·._. '
like a cigarette, should I"

THE COLLEGE CHRONICLB
' I
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Off-Campus Programs to Offer Registrar Reports
-Extension Courses ·in Summer Graduation List

Extension cou~ses will • be offercd this sulllmer· in 19 Central
Minn,esota commuriities by the
off-campus program of St. Cloud
State.
According to Academic Dean
Herbert A. Clugston, a tow of
38 classes-covering 21 subjects
will be given by members of
State faculty. Sessions will run
· from Jllne' 16 to July ZS (six
weeks, Monday through Friday)

·a nd July Z1 to August 28 (five
weeks , Mond ay through Saturday)-the same schedule as OD·
campus summer school. .
...T he utension courses, the irlstructors and their locales for the
first summer session include tire
following:
Alexandria - Cultural Mathematics and Minnesota Geqgraphy, Josephine Hokanson ; Benson-Principles and Applications

THE MANY LOVES
OF THORWALD DOCKSTADER
When TI,onvald Dockatader-sopbolll/>re, epicure, and sportoman-tus"t took up smoking, he did not simply choose the Jint .
brand of cipretteo that oame to hand. He did what any eopho. more;· epicure, and sportsman would do: he sampled several
bmnds and then picked the mildest, tastieot, pleasingest of all
-Philip Morris, of oorrisl
Similarly, when Thorwald took up girle, he did not simply
oelect the firot one who came along. He sampled. Furl be took
out an English literature major named Elisabeth ll&rrett Griobt,
a wisp of a girl with luminous ey,s and a aoul that shimmered
with a · pnle, unearthly beauty. Trippinw, trippingly, she
·· walked with Thorwald upon the beach and oat with him behind
a windwnrd·duoe and listened to a iiea shell and sighed sweetly
""d took ou_t· a little gold pencil and a little morocco notebook
and. wrote a little

poem:

I wiU li< ,q,on U.. •Aore.
I wl be

adr.,;,,.,,.

I will Jed the ,ea
Poundtrlg on

-

°""" .,.,.

mu femur.

Thorw; ld 's second date WM with a physical education major
Damed Peaches Glendower, a broth of a girl with a r,ady smile
and a size 18 neck. Bbe loolr. Tborwald down to lbe cinder tnclc
where I.bey jogg,d &IOIIDd 50 times to open lbe porea. Then they
played four games ol oquuh, six eeta of leDnia, 36 holes of golf,
a/De inninp of one old cat, chulr.lcera ol laenae, and a mile
and a quarter of leap hog. Then Ibey went ten roanda with eight.eunce gloves and U- lhey bad heaping bowls of bran and whey
and exchanged a manly budshalr.e and went liome i;, their
,wpective whirlpool batha.

m

l

~

-

of Psychology of Lcarmng and
Improvement of Reading Instruction in the Elementary School,
Dr. Donald Pollock; BuffaloPrinciples and Applications of
Psychology of Learning, aod Curriculum, Mr. Fred Menninga;
Earl Brown School, Minneapolis
-Audio Visual Materials and
Methods of Instruction, Jack
Jones, and Cultural Mathematics,
James Swenson; Forest LakeGeography of Minnesota, L. Ruth
Cadwell, and Humanities-Introduction to Literature; John Wills:
Glenwood-Teaching of Language
Arts in El emen lary School. ;md
Children's Literature, Sherwood
Cleveland ; Milaca·- C u l t u r a I
Mathematics, James Swenson.
and Audio-Visual Materials and
Methods of instruction, Jack
Jones; Montevideo-Humanities
-Introduction to Literature John
Wills, and !lfinnesotaa History. L.
Ruth Cadwell; Lilchfield-Humanilies - Introduction to Music,
and Teaching of Music in Elementary school, Adaline Wendt;
LitUe Falls--Teacbing of Arithmetic in Elementary School. and
Cultural Mathematics.
Angela
Untereker; Long Prairie-Humanities-lntroductiOll to Music.
and Teaching of Mu.sic in Elementary School, Harold Kroeger;
Rush City~rganizatioDS a n d
Development of Physica.l Education in Elementary School, Marlowe Severson. and Teaching of
Language Arts in Elementary
School, William Donnelly; Willmar-Teaching of Language Arts
in Elementary School, William
Donnelly, and Organization and
Development of Physical Education in Elementary School. i\farJowc Severson.

For the ~ecOnd s ummer session at Anok·a -Childrens Llter-,
atureand Teaching of Language
Arla in the Elementary School,
Dr. Charles Balceri Brainerd.School Law, and Improvement
of Reading Instruction in Elementary School, Dr. Floyd Gilbert; Lindstrom-Center CityCofumunicalion 233, and Elements of Speech Correction for
the Classroom Teacher, Dr. . Arthur Housman; Paynesvute.-EJe· rnentary Schools, Dr. Barry
Goering; Princeton - Teaching
Science in Elementary Schu0ls,
Dr. Harry Goering, and Elementary School Industrial Arts Roy
Hamari; Staples-Teaching and
Leaming in Elementary School,
and Principles and Applications
of Psychology of Learning, Dr
Arnold Zaeske.

The office of the registrar announces the graduation of the
following students :

IINkr •f Sc.k■ c&: Vc.rnancc Dolore•
Beste:. ViDttn.t ~wrenee Kuiper. Grd.cbFae Zlmmcrmall.
Bad~der •f Sdc,Ke: Dora Marie Abel,
Patrlda JoA.nn Andenot1, Robert lL
A.ndenoa. Bria.a R. Arthun. DoooTaD
E. Bartlett, Cha.zks S. acn.oa, Arlene
Elhabcth Bttr, Richard Leroy Bluhm,
Antlth Mlldn!d B<mde, Dale A. B\lklllla,
Delorn Ann Buller, CUIIord Andrew
Cuaoa. Son,Ja VCJ'DSI Carlson. Glenn La.
Verne CleTtland. Allen N. Croone, Dearm L. Dale:14 James AJIU,OOJ' D ' Allesantro, Wllllam Dammann, ~ A.nu
Daqbte.r}', Karl Eu&aw: Dela. June Dmn.bton. MaJ"J' F. Dolan, Alkll LuVuoe
Dolkndtcll. D a I e Dunainc, M arse17
Edin. Onkl U. El.leiu, Norma Ertcluolll,
Rkhud D. Ericbon. Mauree.n A . Ette.
Told. Ja:, B. Eltli:isu. Ma.rsant ADIi
FantinL. Ludlle P . Fanyo. Bemardloe
Marie Faaen, Eleanor S . Fcm.rlte. Arlycc
Kn Foster, John S. Gabler, Davkl V ,
Gabrid.oo, Rose Marle Garfane,, Cami
Gd.le. Melvlft R . Ceorte, Karlyn Ge.rt.rude Glatimalcr, J a ne Ann Gocllcn,

al

Retirement
Banquet to
Be May 13
On Wednesday, May 13, th e
annual Retirement Banquet sponsored by the Faculty association
will be held in the Stewart hall
cafeteria, at 6 :30 p. m.
Five people, three facul~y memdlI'ectors,
be honored.

ber& and two dorm

wi;ll

They arc : John C. Cochrane,
associate professor of history ;
Miss Pauline Penning, associate
professor of art; Miss R o t h
M. Moscrip, ass istant professor
of education; Mrs. Anne Stai,
Mitchell hall dorm director; and
Mrs. Lois Redding, Shoemaker
ha.Il dorm director.
Former retired faculty guests
wbo. will be present are - Mr. C.
O. 'Be.mis, Miss Lillian Budge,
Miss Marie Case, Miss Helen
Hill, Miss Dora Perry, M i s s
Eunice Smith and Miss L e 1 a
Stanley. Mrs. Wesley Thurman
and Mrs. Leonard A. Williams,
wives of deceased retired faculty
members, will also be present.

Vlrall TUmaa Gro1'9, Eleanor M. c labon, lolarll)-a Irene Gabatrill. K.a1Mi
rinc A. 1b1a. Maacl r. Hamm. Dorot~
E . Hc rrld:, A.Ilea R. Hes.c, Patrfabt,
J ane llokkll, Amokl HoUca, Let W
Holm. June Marie Ho lme r, IOel; Cu•
Hasom, Pat.r lcia Ann lhll, Joan M. J •
eobson, OeR07 E. Jotm.c,n, Jaine. Kea
DCtb ~ro, J ~ Lee lUdder, 01.1.a.M L
Klocmpkca, Con J . Knapek, Glorlan ii
Kocs tu, Rose Marie Gwc rtdoJyn Kolll
melcr, MUJ' Elln Ken!led.1 KoUodae.
Allee P. Kou ■ ck, The.odore Geo~
Kothe, Maxine Carol Kraacnbrina:, MH•
tln M ■ rTin Krau.c, Jalrus Albert LanNII
Jer,y Franklin Lar.aoa, RJchard Ja11M1
Lanoo, !lobe.rt C. Larsoa, Barbara Ana
Lawrenson, Mary CliartoUc Lind, MH1
1:yn Alice Undq11ld, Ja.net Eleanor U•
aar"tt. Gerald Dea.a Mahooey. Rladolpt •
Charles M.akrlc, Adriena• I. M.al rostcdl.
J oAnn M u t ln90n. Marilyn Malhaoa
Kathleen Tbcrua Mau•, Peter d.. •tcrila.
Jeanette Kath ryn Moaenbu.ra, Alice Car.>
Jyn Ortcnbl ■d Nelso n, .Ja me, Chart"
Nelson , Joa n Carol Nleho\.toa, OH N7sren, Herbert G . 01,on, Robert 1. Olaon.
Pa tricia Ann P aeucl, Donna Ru t h P 1n,l•
son, J a nice R , Payne , Ve rde t.. Pepin.
Carol Mac Pen-,,. Jarred M. Portus-,
Raymond Joacph Pre~ Anhu.r Pny•
bllla, Emll Ned R u m uucn, Robert Tbcodore R eller, Faith A. R e-,ler, AnD C.
R)'d l>c r&, Sal1Y Marie st. Mic:bcJ, Marl·
ly:D. J aa.\ce Sand.
Dlx.ie IA.ah ~ .
Donald Clement Sanford, cone-en E'f'dJ'11
Schlel1man, DorlDe Calherlne S c ~ r .
E it her Schmidt, Jacquie.De ScaU, Mui:arcl S. Scrtma:eou.r , PhlUlp 0, SlmrD9fl1,
Terry D, SJobe..r«, John Stephcll Skala,
Peter Irwin Robert Ska-..e. Rkban1
EdwlA Skcwes. Donald S,ldney Sk1lll.nV.
Aud rey Skutcvlk, 1luth Anne Soprd,
Sharoa. K&)' Soreaaon. Wln.lfred Sus.nae
Soucy, Mulyn A. SlcUc~n. Zane Sleln,
Rudo lph John Strah, DavW J . Sln.nd.
Richud Lee Straad, KathJ--. Mar, S...
dell, Gerald E. Thaye r , He len E . Tbeurlq;cr, Palrlcb IL Todora, Pawl.Do B.
Utcch, Carolyn Sue Wa111e.r, Mar-caret
<hborn Wasner , Robert Allen WaW..,
Shirlcl" Fae Wallen, John LAi&blMI
Wuhbuna, Charlotle .Jane Werth, Vivian
Eldora Westman. Y.-onne Lucille Wheel•
er. Cora Lo1115f! Wb lte. Jltdttb A• WW•
eox, Joseph R Wolinski, LorralDC Cbrll·
t ine Zimmerman.
lh.cb.dor ef Art, : Rolla.Qd Dua ne .BUH.
Ri chan! J. Durxncler, Eugene Palrlc k
Ca.ey, James Vernon Crou. lvu D.
EclthoJm, John Schaller I-'ootc. Cha.rlu
O Ddnz.el, Cuy Lel,:hlon Johnsoo, Curt is
J . Kart■• Bftna nl c . Kcn1iaa. ~
VerDOD Lauphlcr, ~rice H. Lyoas. Ru a
A.DD LoulsC' Mua,11. Dora S. NclMaa , WUHam V, Ra usch, Tho m as Gould Roadt.
Arnold Charic. Stet.lea. Da~ Vemon •
Smltb, Uf'ry Richard suana. Peter
Robert Thero,. Gary Wheeler T homps on ,
John P . Weibel.
Auor lali, la Arb: Gloria Ann DJM's• • •
Olanc Melinda Cook, Angela Pearl ·Ell,
Gcorsia Ana Lamp. Sha.roa Sue Nucc n t ,
Geraldlnc Tiller. Michael A. Yaq.,-.
Pro.-lltonal Elrmrnt.r"J: Ph,Yllb Ann
Anderaoa. Patrida Eleanor A.nela, Ar•
Lbur Benjamin , Sbaroa. Marie &ercaie.o,
Francu M. Bllz.11. Jud ith M. Hut, Barbar.a Anne Heller, Allc-e IrtD4t Lanftl.
Claffita C. Lowe, .Joan .JaNcllc l.Utlrlni;,
Olan.ne Marte Ncl.c>A, Diane Marie lleu,
Katherine Suu nnc Thein, J a nice µalr c
Thorson.

State Captures 3rd Place
AT Marquette University

Speech students, Bill Riggs aD4
Nancy Ga sperlin of Sl Cloud
State captured third place honors
at the Marquette Invitational De-

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;...._ _ _ _ _ _;;;;;;;;;;;;_

bate tournament.. in Milwaukee
last week.
The local college · team . . debaling · together for the second
~m~0 ~t D:~e, o~~e d:;,h,;';:a~!~~

Teai•

~ I'tfii!lkfll ~lick willt fJIILtf' /"'11l~ ~ /u gid
Thorwold'• final date was with a golden-haired, creomybrowed, green-eyed, red-lipped, full-calved girl named Totsi
ligafoos. Totsi was not majoring in anyihing. Aa"';ne often said,
~Ge, whilliken,, what's college for anyhow-lo &II your bead
full.of icky old fact., or lo diacover the obining eoaence that io
¥'OU?"
Totsi started the" evening with 'l'bornld al a luxurioWI
"'8\aurant where she OODBumed her OWD " ' " " ' ' in Cornish roclt
hen. From there they went to a de !WIii IDOTie palace when,
Totsi had popcorn with butter. Theo she bad a bag of chocolate •
oovered ·rnisins-alao with butter. Then they went to a cootly
.,;.llroom Md cha-dla'd till dawn, tip~ the band every eight
bare. Then they went to a Chinese restaurant where Totai, unable to decipher the Wge and baffling ·mean, found a simple
way out of her dilemma: ahe ordered OOIO·ol everything. Then
· 'li>orwald toolr. her lo the women's dorm, boooted her in the
window, and ;entdOWDlown to wait fot the employment o_llic:e
to open.
While waiting. Thorwald thought over all of' hia girle and
ea'me to a sensible decision. 11 1 think/' he MKI to himaelf, "that
l will stick with Philip Morris. I om not rich enough for girls."

Anibodv U rich •nou•h lor Philip Jlonl,,-,and for ,hut,
llorrf_,• brothff clgarwtt•. lllt• r-tip Jlarll»ro. th.ti ci..,..11.
eo/111 IMttn "m•lrln'111• Thil flavor'• an., fM tttff Altffa.

th•prke It rl,ht,
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_Q )p~
engagement
diamond•

Beauty you'll be proud lo give;
She'll be proud lo wear. Marquite, brilliant emerald cut
dia_monds of very fine qu!'lity.

t'ackman · ·

r~·

JIWILIRS-

21 Seventh Avenue South
ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA

champs) in a series of 3lx-d.e feating Loyola , Eau Claire
ers college, Oshkosh ·Teac rs
college, St. John's university
d
Marquette university, the
t
school.
Debating as a team the state
duo took both sides of the ques·
lion on the meets topic ' -ilc•
solved: that the furt'ter development of ,nuclear weapons should
be prohibited by international
agreement."
Miss Ga sperlin, the daughter
ol lfr. and Mrs. Ray Ga sperlin
of St. Cloud, is a graduate of
Cathedral high school and Riggs .
son of. Dr. Ronald R~, a faculty · member here, is a graduate
or Technical high school.

Jobs In Cafeteria
Open To Students
"There will be a VERY IMPORTANT MEETING OF ALL
STUDENTS INTERESTED IN
WORKING IN THE VARIOUS
FOOD SERVICE AREAS IN
SEPTE~IBER. This- will include
both students prcsenUy working
who wish to conti~ue, as well as
students not presently working
with us who would lib to be
considered," according to William C. Laube, manager of Stater ,
•°Food Service.
· It · is , im perative that anyone·
wishing work· attend this me<!ting
in Stewart hoU dining ball at
10 a.m. Oil Tuesday. Moy_19.
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Coffee-Drinking

Lab School Celebral Palsy
•
Interesting Plac~
Center lS

Marathon for CP ·

Drive Starlecl
Coffee-Drinking marathon to
raise money for the United Ccre•
bral Palsy of Central Minnesota
affiliate fund drive started at 8
a.m. -today at Jack's Outlet, Z1
Seventh avenue south.
Jack Kleinbaum, owner of the
storC, bas promised to try to
stay awake for 72 hours , and to

By DIANE SCHUTTE
Hello:
I'm certain yor don't have the
faintest id'"a who I am, but you'd
be surprised to know the great
many things I'm learning about
.YOU .

You see, last Thursday alter-

keep his store open night and
day to serve coffee (as well as
regular customers) to raise

noon after all . of you bad left
school for the day, I came over
to visit 1our teacher, Miss Cook.

the CP coffee fund.
I talked with her a long. time
Coffee and doughnuts will be
about the things you did in scbool
served 24 hours-a-day for a
and how much fun you all bad
free-will offering for Ute CP,
working together.
and Jack will donate three per
I found out that, although your
cent of all sales during this time
cerebral palsY. unit is Open to
to the fund driye. .
&fly child, right now there are
Among tbos.e on hand serving.
10 of you ranging in . ages from
the coffee will be Dr. 'Victor .
7 to 15.
Lohmann, J. Dlxori .Emswiler
Miss Cook told me you aU have
and Dr. Albert Krueger, mem- therapy at• the out-patient clinic. very "wonderful parents," and to
l>ers of the College staff. ·
show how much y0ti appreciate
• Tonight Kathy Wingen, St. • The school and clinic are snp- them you have decided to give
Clou·ds "53 Minute Marcher," will ported by proceeds from the local it program in the school audi·
be . at the store from 7 to 8 p.m. drive. Thirty-five handicapped torlum in - their honor. I under;,to · encourage coffee-drinking. •
children receive therapy at the stand it Is all about Western
Ten-year-old Kathy_attends the clinic, and 10 attend the special Ranch life becaus, you_ bo~•
· think It wculd be so much · fw,
·1:p ~ c on campus and receives sebool.
to be cowboys and live on a
ranch. And afterwards you're
.going to have a carnival! That
certainly sounds like fun. All
those things you've been making
· .Awards were given last Wed· Jack Oman, Don Malmgren, Pete in class-clay models, recipe
nt'Sday night to outstanding sill· Peterson and Gretoben Zimmer- books covered bangers, ropes,
paper weights ·and the many
dents in lbe drama department man.
others-are going to be sold as
.at a banquet held ·at the Ivy Inn.
The scadet mask. given for out• souvenirs to make money for
Guest ~alters wero Dr. Robert
·. Wick and Dr, Arthur ' Houseman. standing service in one or more your picnic this spring. I heard
areas of college theater produc· about the wonderful time you had
: The AFTOS award (award !or ti.on. was given tC' Helen Hartung, last year and bow the slide in-theater's outstanding stud e n't) SUsan Maxwell, Billy Reilly, trigued so many of you-espewas given to Denn.is Daleri. This Richard Reineccios, Betty Du.ff, cially Richard.
·
award is presented annually to Jim Kern an,· James D'Allesand· . I lea•rned about all the peopl~
who are with you at school, too.
the student whose exceptional ro.
'devotion; talent·and dependability
All awards are preoented after The mah who tielps you with
·. in theater activities is deserving a careful process of selection by speech, the part time physical
6f the highest possible praise and the · speech department !aculcy therapist, you full-time matron
.' reward from students and faculcy members in recognition of out- who helps with your lunch and
alike.
.
rest periods and many other
standing service to college thea- things
the two assistants who
· The purple mast, the !beaten ter and the Little Theater Guild. work with you In the morninll
Awards are given on cumula• and afternoon, and last, but not
highest award !or achievement
and -service in several a-r eas of ti.ve service and participation in least, I think · it would be quite
, COllege theater, . was Presented to acting directing, c o s tu m in g, nice to have all those friends
•. Bob Ella, C'!_rol Meeg • Anderson, makeup, scenic des.ign, etc.
around during the day.
During the morning, time is
set aside for the physical ther~py
work you need. Here the main
thing you learn is how to relaL
I can see bow it would be much
easier to do things when there
is no hurry about getting them
done, and tasks accomplisiled are
finished in a slow easy manner.
-Also many of you learn to bal·
ance yourselves so as not to fall.
and you even learn bow to fall
when you a-r en't able to maintain
equilibruim. This seems to me
to be a very useful thing to know,
When I fall I really bruise myself. simply because I don't relax
and don't know how to fall easily
and gently as you do. •Then the
strengthening of your muscl05 Is
worked on, and some of the per•
ceptual - visual - problema you
have.
money for

Drama Department flolds· Banquet;
Dafeti Receives AFTOS Award

In class Miss Cook says YOU
do indivJdual reading and num•
hers, and then work in g-roups
on subjects such as social studies,
music, and art.
Yonr teacher has many goals
she works on in your class. One
of her main goals is to equip
you with the knowled ge and
readyness to be ablC to integrate
into a public classroom with cbll~
dren y6ur own age. I remember
she to!-: me one little girl -1•
re::dy goes to the third grade
class in the campus lab school
for part of the time each day.
Someday she hopes all of you
will be doing the same thing
only for the whole day instead
of just part of it. She tries to
help you accept and conquer the
emotional problems you have as
well as the difficulties in mani•
p!tlating your body; and want.I
you, most of all to just try bard
to work to the best of vour abil·
_.ity. She cannot ask more-no
teacher could. For you are conSidered to be the cerebral palsy
children that are cducatable.
This means you can lea-r n as
well as an) one else-and this is
wbat she is trying to help you
to · do. Sometimes when she is
puzzled as to bow best to assist
one of you, she remembers the
best guide she knows-it is a
good guide for you to remember
too. It is simply that you are
more like, than dilferent .from
any other child.
·
I think you are very lucky •o
have Miss Cook for your instructor I want to thank her so very
much for letting rue get to know
each of you through ber-,,ven
though I haven't actually seeJJ.
you or talked to you myself.
You just wait, thc-ui:h. Someday
I will surprise you and come
over to visit you in person, Tim,
Richard, Sylvester, and all the
rest.

'

rceage·-~-Lucky ua ••• today is the modern ice
age, Lots_ and lots of it in· ~elrigerators
ready to ice up the Coke. And what
eould be more delicious than lrosty
Coca-Cola ••• the real ielreshment.
With its cold crisp taste and
lively lift it's always Coke for The
Pause That Refreshes!

,
•

•
·

. BE REALLY REFRESHED ... HAVE A: COKEi
Bottled Uflc:fercutttltrity of The Coca-Cola Company by ..
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Note: The cerebral palsx,: unit
at the Campus Laboratory school
employs three student assistants
~•eh year working part-time
(two hours a day) helping !tie
cbildren1 with physical and other
needs. One student wor~ as a
speech correctionist helping those
who have a SJ>Cech disorder. The
other two assist in the classroom,
one in tb'e morning and one iD
the afternoon. Anyone who is ioterested in helping, now · or in
th'e future, should contact MiSS
Cook ,t the lab school. The on!J
stip!tlation is that the student.
must either be in speech pa,!bology or an elementa-ry major.

SAUK RAPIDS -

ST. CLOUD

l_fay -15 Babe Wagner

16-AI Noyce
22 Frankie Yankovic
THE COLLEGE CHRONICLE

New French Course Added
to State College Curriculum
"French for Reading Know•
ledge," a course for students
whose primary need and interc~t
is the ability to read French m
their own field of conceolration,
will be offered next fall.
Given only every two years, the
course is open lo juniors, seniors
and gradualce st udents wilh per·
mission or their advisers and the
intruclor o[ the course, Dr. Martha Worthington. Faculty members are welcome as guests.
The cla ss wlU meet two hours

James Banwell, James M; en c e, Lowell
Sahlstrom, Dale Goenner, Edward Pluth,
Warren Stuth, Edwin Ericks o n and
Arnold eutler.

THE DOUBLE QUARTET pictured above is

·

a newly fromed group sponsored.by Alpha
Phi Omega fraternity: They sang Friday
at the Mothi:r's Day Tea as part of the
regular program. From- left to r i g ht:

.

~

.

·.

a week, 4 p.m. Tuesday and
Thursdays, throu ghout the three
quarters, except that there will
be no meetings during the last
wCck or each quarter.
A non-credit course, French
021, 022, 023, Is not I<> be substituted ior any course in the
credit language scriecs. It does
' not count toward graduation, nor
docs it count as overload. No previous knowledge is requµ'ed; the
group "starts from scratch ," ae-cordlng to D r . Worthington.
Emphasis is on rcad.in'g, pronunciation a n d understanding;
conversation is not stressed, she
said.
Examinations arc only one, tho
ability to rend French. A pro-

~

THINKLISH
NEARSIGHTED PROFESSOR
Thlnldlah tranalatlont This fellow has so
many degrees, he IOQks like a thermometer. He's so myopic, he needs glasses to
view things with alarm. Though quit.a
the man of letters, the only ones he favors
t.S.tM.F.T. !'J take a dim view of ·
other branda," he says. "Give me the
· honest taate of a Lucky Strike!" We see
this chap as a sort of squintellectu.al (but
remarkably farsighted when it comes
to cigarettes).

are

CIGARETTES

HOW TO MAKE '25·

Take a word-Wevision, for example. With it, you can make commercial TV (sellevision), loud TV (Y.elkvision), bad TV (smellevisionJ and
good TV (sweikvision). That's Thipk]isb-and it's that easy! We're
paying $25 for the Thinklish worda judged best-your check is itching
to go! Send your worda to Lucky Strike, Bo:r 67A, Mt. Vernon, New
York. Enclose your name, address, college or university and class.

grcss examination is given at the
end of lbc first and second quarters, · and a finlll cxarr.ination al
the end of the third quarter.
' 4 Satisfactory"
passing of this
exam will be noted on the stu•
dent's transcript.
The only regulation covering
attendance is that a s tudent will
be automatically dropped alter
Cive unexcused absences tn any •
one qunrtcr, wheth er or not they
arc c0nsecutivc. The student pays
auditor's fees .

Check-out for
Sumtner Sessions

To Start May 19
Check-outs for the first su m·
mer session will bcgh May 19
and will last through June 15.
Check-outs ·for the second sum•
mer session will be Crom May 19
tbrougb June 15 and July 16
through July 24.
The mate r i a Is needed (or
checking out. cla3s cards. program card, fee statement, etc ••
can be picked up ln the second
floor lounge at Stewart hall on
the dates above.
Fall-quarter check outs will not
begin until August 19 and will
continue through September 25.
Fees will be payed when students
check ouL
This is the longest check-out
period St. Cloud State has ever
offered. The reason £or the longer
check-out periods satd Dr. Poun•
ccy is "I'm allergic to standing
in lines, and therefore I' m allergic to students' s tanding in lines
for any purpose."

Barrett Receives
Art Award from
Institute of Art
Miss Mary Barrett, of the art
department, received an award
on May 5, from the Minnesota
Institute of Art, on a print called
Adam and Eve.
The second annual Minnesota
Art show wa.s hung May 8, at the
Uni versity of Minnesot;i. On May
23. the art will be taken down and
prepared for a year-long tour.
Tbe tour will be at St. Cloud
Stale college some time next fall.
Tbc Annual Spring Slducnt Art
Show, exhibited in' tbe library and
the window cases of !irst floor
lounge last week is being bcld
over for another week. There
are entries of sculptures, pottery,
paintings nnd prints,. by st &ents.
ANNOUNCEMENT
AU organizations that wish to

sell buttons for homecoming next
year are asked to contact either
Dee Lofquist (P.<1. 993) or Harold
Rime (P.O. 264), co-chairmen, al
soon as possible.

Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste
. of a LUCKY .STRIKE

J. PAUL SHIBDY,•

ba.ir expert. H)'II
"Quack dowo on that mc11y ba.ir 'Wida
Wildroot Ctum 0il"

e.
.

0
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Rime Sets School Record

Gym .Shorts

.-Huskie Thinclads Cop 3rd

by Mary Moynagh

Special

steeplechase. Ron Lanes finished
fourth in the 220 yard dash with
Harold Rime again led the Hus- . a :22.9. Others in fourth place
kie track tea-m as they took a
were Denny Martin in the high
third place- ia the anooal Bemidji jump and Lee Ahlbrecht in the
lnvitalton a l with 3S Points. North. 44011urdles.
Dakota University powered into
fin5t with 53 points and Concordia

placed third with 39¼.
Rime set a new school record
with a mark of :09.8 in the 100
and also look a lirsl in the 220
with :23.5.

.

Coach Rod Anfenson singled
out Jim Norine for bis run of
10:45 in the two-mile, hjs firsl
run in corr.petilion. He said that

balanced scoring was the key for
· tbe meet as the Huskies had 14

·_J>llces.

GOLF
Six in th~ morning was the time that the W.A.A. golf•
er's werif out and swinging the clubs. The last lesson ~t the
driving range was on May 4. The next two lessons WU be
held. at the Country club. It is not too late to .get m the
swing of things and come out for a bi:ush .up on your golf.
The really big news in golf is the commg tourn~ment to be
held at the University of Minnesota May 16. Tbts should be .
ari interesting experience for all who attend.
TENNIS
.
Representing St. Cloud State at the Annual _lnvitati_onal
Tennis Meet at Carleton college on May l _and 2 were Shirley
Cargill, Deanna Lofquist, Kay Fredericksen, Sbirle:r Y:7alt_e rs
and Bonnie Hulstrand. Although the entrants dido t wm
any prizes they found the tournament to J?e very wort~•
while and enjoyable. They all entered the smgles competition and bad a great time competing. I noticed that some of
the 'girls came back rather on the sunburned side, shall we

All of the milers ran under five
minutes. Gary Lewis ran the best
for State in this department with
a 4 :41 mile.
A serious Jack of scoring in the
weights prevented the Huskies
from finishing higher in the field .

Last year SI. Cloud fin ished
t.;oth out Oil eleven and seventh
out of ten in 1957. The 22¼ -points
scored Saturday is the highest
total tbe Huskies have accum•
ulated in this tpceL

This was the best meet for
By DALE GOEHNER
lhe Huskies this season and
The St. Cloud State traekmeo , CoaCb Rod Anfenson is happy
once again lead t>y Hal Rime, wi~ _the way the freshmen and
captured lourth place in the !S- sophomores are progressing and
team field of Ute Bison Relays · the improvement shown by the
at Fargo, Saturday_
entire squad.

say. There will be two more tennis sessions this year. Pe~baps some of you girls would like to get out in the fresh air
and at the same time get a little tennis in.
SOFTBALL
•
Last Tuesday the Softball people met. The)'. met beNorth Dakota University wilh .
Rime "ook firsts in the 100 and
cause
they
were
interested
in s~ftball. If you• ~e mterested
44 points topped the list as Valley
220 yard dash•~- In the 220, Hal
in softball, you should meet with them sometime. Tuesday
City, 31¼; Concordia, 30½; SI.
tied ttie Bison Tourney record,
at
4
is
the
usual
time
for
these people to play ball. They
Cloud
Stale,
22¼;
Fargo
Track
set in 1956, with a :21.8 perreally are chalking up the bomeru~, I understand._ There
formance. He covered 100 yards Club. Bemidji State, 19½; North
in :9.9 seconds to tie his own Dakota A.C., 18; Moorhead Slate, RON BATES, with determination
are just two weeks left so start eatmg your Cheerios and
best tim e this year. His fastest 17; Norti, Dakota A.C. Freshmen,
come on out and join the softball people.
written on his face, soars
14; Dickinson, 13; Northern Stale
time Bt State is :9.85.
through the air as Tony JackSQUARE DANCE CLUB
Teachers, 13; North Dakota
son looks on.
Balanced scoring has helped Freshmen, 10½; Jamestown, 9¼;
Due to the fact that the President of the square dance
the Huskies place high in all the Mayville, 4, and V.'ahpetoo with
club
is
sitting
across
from me right now while I am. typing
meets they have entered. The
2 points round out the field.
this I have some news about the square dance club. They
Bison was no exception. Ron
mei Wednesday night at Talahi lodge. I am told that it w3:5
Bates took a second in the bop,
Saturday, May 9, the team
skip and a jump with a 39 foot, · travels lo the North lo the Bemid·
too cold to have a picnic outside, so naturally they had 1t
2 in<:-b lea.i;. A third place was ji Invitational meet. About ten
inside. However, a few things did go off as planned. They
turned in by Jim Norine in the teams are entered.
bad their election of officers, and danced afterward till
approximately 10:44 and 55 seconds.
•
.
Basel:,all Special
The new officers are: president, Philip Schorn; vicepresident, Dave Dixon; treasurer, Marjorie Schumann; secThe Huskic baseball team was
all but eliminated from the NSCC
retary,Mrs. Claud Crawford.
r ace as they lost ·a doubleheader
NEWSIT,EM
t.o Winona State over ttte weekII appears that SI. Cloud Slate
The camping class had a cook out last We~nesd~y morn•
end, J.2-5 and 5-4.
seems to have an outstanding
ing. Reliable sources report that Miss Biegler was able to
Jim Cashman started the first
athlete in almost every sport this
game but got blasted out in the yea-r. Bastelball bad Vern Bagfind a grocery store open at the late hours of the evening so .
filth and Roger Moening tool< genstoss, LitUe All • American;
the class did not starve. They bad bacon and all sorts of
over. In the second game Moen- wrestling had Dick Anderson,
goodies
for breakfast.
·
•
ing started and was replaced by
1958 NAIA 167 pound champion;
Denny Backes in the sixth. Bac- and now track is sporting ils
CAMPING
kes pitched through lo the 12th fastest man in HusKle histofY,
Camp Su-We-Ma was the site of the camp-out last week•
inning before allowing a run for Harry Rime.
end. Food, an essential of life, was very good, even down to
a 5-4 loss.
Harry. a junior at State, is baT- ·
the
Cherry
Pie. Nature hikes, to spot all sorts of birdies and
Joe Glatzmeier hit a home run ing one of his best years this
little animals, proved 'to be extremely interesting, The girls
in the first game and Norb Kalt- year and according to Coach Rod
also
got
to
play George Washington for awhile, when they
hoff duplicated the stunt with one Anfenson, be should be better
were chopping down the trees for whittling (not for the pie).
in the last game.
...Ei:}::rj~_ar barring bad days and
The Huskies resume action
ANOTHER CAMPING TRIP
when they meet Carleton here
So far this year Rime has run
The girls who attend classes at st. Cloud state regular•
tomorrow.
dashes at four meets, Carleton
ly, and even those who don't atten·d so regularly, will never
Invitational, St. John's Dual, SPEEDSTER HARRY RIME
be able_to say that they have never had the opportunity to
Bison Relays, and Bemidji In·
crosses the tape in the 220 at
vitalional. He pulled a first at · the SI. . John's dual match with
go camping. This coming May 23 week-end, a small ·g roup
Carleton with :10.1 in the 100
of girls will go paddling down the St. Croix river (in canoes
a time ol ; 22.3.
yard dash. At -the Johnnie meet
of course) on a wonderful. trip.(i you have ever read this
he took a 220 first 'and tied a
Latty Swenson, C h r o n i c 1 e column before, and I hope yo have, you will remember
record held joinlly by Cly-ril Paul photographer who took pictures
and himself in the 100 yard dash of the Johnnie meet, said, "Rime my mentioning the very capabl chairmen for this event
But for those of you who didn't .read it, (horrors!) I shall
SI. Cloud State captured sixth with a time of :O!J.9.
was moving so fa »t in the 100
place in the 13-team Second AnAt the Bison meet Harry ran that he blurred the pie.tu-re/' inform you as to who is responsible for this excursion. Gayle
Hartfeld and Polly Anderson ·are the ones who are doing the
nual SI. Cloud ln~tional golf the 100 qualifying in :09.9 and when speaking of him.
tournament last Thursday at the duplicated it in the finals for
St. Cloud fans will have a • planning. Also, if you ·hive your senior lifesaving certificate
SI. Cloud Country Club.
first place and the lnird time chance to see Rime go for the ,t would help, seeing as how it is limited to those people.
The mal<:h, second only lo the this year that be ran it in less NSCC records when the coofer,
NEWS, NEWS, AND MORE NEWS
NAIA, is the largest in Minnesota than : 10.0 fial In the 220 be tied ence meet is held here, May 23.
Last_Wednesday night· at Lee's Log Lodge, the annual
and was won by Macalester Col- a meet record with a dash of The 100 yard record is :09.8 and
lege with a 5-min, "18,-bole. total
:21.8. He also holds the SL Cloud 220 record is :21.4, In his last two W.A.A. Banquet was held. A delicious ham 'dinner was en•
of 404.
Stale record with :09.SS In the year., he is a good bet to break joyed by approximately 30 girls. The Mistress of ceremonies,
Macalester also had the tourney 100 yard dash.
them and it ·may be this year.
Pat Holden, a senior, gave a short after dinner speech .on
med alist · in Jack Mathiasen with
what the W.A:A. recreation meant to her during the past
old-fashioned softball game.
a 73.
Ball .
Mary asked Dean Weisman four years. "Next, Mrs. William Rice gave a very interesting··
F,r eshman Lance Theisen showwhat it ~as, and be said that it talk .o n the values of recreation. It was a very enlightening
ed the way for the Huskies with
By M11ry Moyn11gh and
is a very good game. They have ev1:ning !or all who attended. The presentation of the new
a 79, good enough to tie for the
Je11nie Zywoloski
one out at the lake and he (eels officers was next. They include: president, Shirley -Cargill;
third best score turned in !or
. . . . _ the match. •
One day while Mary and I were that ii involves more skill than vice president, Pat Edblad; secretary, Carol Covey; treasurer,
Others members of the tea-m in the Chronicle office. we hapAnn Peterson; A.W.S., Mar.; Jeanne Johnson; sportshead,
were Joo Scbwegmau, Denny pened lo be tailing about tether· te~ther ica"y Alexander nor DeAlina Lofquist; publicity, Pat Ledin.
Fttcman and Art aod Dick ball. No one seeMed lo know Shirle,, ~nneking knew what it
Many thanks to Kitty Radermacher and all the- other
• Ogaard.
what we were talking about and was. Kay thought it was a hairRobert Browo, coacll ol die that's when we decided lo inquire do and Shirley thought it was officers for a wonderful job well done.
llnbmen. felt the, tournament al'OUnd campus to see how many something you use to pull things " . . All in all it was a very successful evening, and I am
sure that. everyone enjoyed themselves. A big thank vou
'·
was a success u it grew from people know what tether-ball is. , apart.
W~. now, that you've read' g~ to all the girls wh!> worked Oil, it. and especially Loreen
Joyce Tau.fen tbought maybe .it
5 to 13 teams from last yea r
but was a lilUe disappoi.Qted in
was a ball with feathers Or1 it. through all this you're probably , Kasid, who was the chairman for" this e,vent.
,.
Maybe she tbought we said looking for the answer yourself.
the performance of. bis team.
, I'll save you the trouble and tell
HORSEBACK RIDING
The final team sta ndings are feather-ball.
YOU.
••
.
•
" It reminds me of a . camel's
as -follows: Macalester, 404 ;
The new sports bead for· horseback riding Is Rai GameTether ball, is a game !or two lon. H anyone Is thinking of riding_ next year, be sure and
North Dakota A.C., 410; · River hump on the desert," was the
idea
Sandy
Conklin
bad
of
tether
-1e.
The
object
of
the
game
Falls State, 414; MankJllo State,
contact
her. There are two weeks left of borseliack riding
416; · St. Thomas, 417; St. Cloud ball. Bab Kladifko gave it a lol is to see if you can hit the ball, this year, sp girls-make the most of it.
State, 419; Win9na State, "29i of thou-iht and decided after due which is suspended 00 a r~. in
Well,
I guess I had better close now because my sports
Gustavus Adolphus, 4'0; Northern· ~cliberation "that it . was a game such a way that it will wino
around the pole, that the rope is editor Pete Sufka, will be very surprised at the length of the
States Teac.h ers, 448; Superior you play with a ball.
. Jim KOl"DOVich said it WH .prob- Mtadted to, above .a line drawn column now. However. I can not close without putting in a .
State, 4,0 ; St. Johns, 452; Augsably a new • nam e ;tor a good ,
around ltic ~le.
•
good word for b.im. He· is a 'good guv basically.'
burg, 457, an~ Bemidji State, 478.
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Rime New Track
Star at St. Cloud

State Linksters
Capture Sixth
At Invitational

Tether

I

Tennis Team Upsets North
Dakota AC, Dani.e lson Stars
favored NoDak team . The mee t
By Pete Sufk•
The St. Cloud State tennis team decided with the last doubles
It looks like the batting slump of the Huskies bas fmally ended picked up a win, a 4-3 upset over match.
or is at least in its last stages. With the Johnnie game it looked like North Dakota AC; a loss, 7--0, to
Yanke singled out Buz.z Danielthe team had finally shook oil the "indian sign" with their barrage Mankato ; ·a nd a fourth place n son as the top player of the day
of 11 base knocks including six doubles and a long home run.
the Bison Tournament with five as he picked up · the number two
The home run, by Dave Lesar, was the first of the season for the points in their la st three outings. singles, 9-7, 3-6, and 6-4, from
. Coach Gene Yanke js very well ·ravored Ed Treat, and then comSlate team and for awhile it looked like they might not even hit one.
Lesar's blast came in the first inning with a mate on board to give pleased with th e showing of his bined with John Bjorklund to
. the Huskies a two run lead which they built into an s-.s victory.
boys and their tremendous im- clinch the match with an 8-6, 6-4
Coach John Kasper tried everything in the book .from long hours provement from earlier outings. victory in the last doubles .
Bucky Freeburg lost the numLast Thursday in the North Daof batting practice to changing the , lineup and positions. He finally
came up with a winning combination: Pal Todora moved to short kota dual match the Huskies pull- ber one singles to Larry Dodg~,
and hitting third,-Larry Laylin leading off, Lesar and Donny Carruth ed out a 4-3 win over the highly a terrific player . 1-6 and 2-6 and
hitting fourth and fifth, Gary Cummings moving into left, and Bill was close ,all :he way as it was Danielson's victory tied the match
Repulski moving to third base. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Trac~ Star

1hc Stat,

track

squad,

thougfi not enjoying its strongest
son of Harry Rime . .A dash man,
Rime holds a few impressive records around Minnesota and is
looking for more with Coach Rod
Anfenson saying this is his biggest year and he should go far.
Harry is tied with Cyril Paul
or St. John's for the Johnnie track .
100 yard dash with a 09.9 mark.
A weekend ago he tied the record
for the 220 at the annu al Bison
Relays at Fargo with a time of
21.8 seconds and also took a first
in the 100 with a 09.9 time. This
m arks the third time this year
and the second time in less than
· a week I.bat he ran it in Jess than

nat.
·

Golf Going Good

.Jt' is being rumored that this
year St'. . Cloud is sporting one or
·• its best gOlf teams in ·over 10
years. To back this up they hold
impressive. victories over Carle·ton and Stout State and a highly
r ega rded second place in the
Bison Tournament of e i g h t
tearps. St. Cloud finished second
:... to North Dakota AC with a five
m an, 27 hole total of 599 to 585
of NoDak AC.
Lance Theisen, freshman link•
ster, led the Huskies and the
.tourney with the medalist score
of 107, one over par.

Bison Tourney

THE 1959 TENNIS TEAM,

pictured above, cap-

tured a fourth place at the Bison Tourn ame nt
and upset North Dakota, 4-3, under Coach

Gene Ya nke's (dark jacket) direction. Buzz
Danielson, NoDak match star ,is second from
the left, front row.

Do JfJu Think for_JfJurself?
· 1. Do you think that men who look you straight in
the eye when they talk ID! (A) to be trusted? (B)
neaniehted7 (c) watching your reaction?
2. Of three men who have asked her for a date, should
a girl pick (A) the one with a big car and money?
(B) the one who makes lots of jokes, but is broke?
(c) the one who helped.her study for an exam 1,

AO
BO

co
AO

BO

co

I

• ~ ¥ '3. Mountaineers say they climb a mountain ''because
. •~
• ,.,.-,..-,. it's there," Does this strike you as (A) logical?
~
~ (B) indicative of an inferiority complex? (c) a

symbol of man's driye to conquer nature?

,

.

•

6. Do you believe that the expression "Every cloud
has a silver lining" is (A) ·sticky sentimentality?
(B) optimism with a poetic license? (c) lai ty
meteorology?
.

,, =

BO

4. If you w~ !Iered a million dollars to be the first
man to fly to the moon, would you (A) leap at the
chance? (B) take the money and hire someone
else to go?_(c) find out why tbe job paid so much?

AO

BO

AO

BO

co

AO

BO .

co

• I~
7. Do you think that helping other people at all ti es
will (A) give you a lot of fun? (B) win you a lot of
friends? (c) get you into a lot of trouble?

co
co

THIS. QUIZ IS THE)
TIP-OFF!~:~
·

penny earned" is (A) an excuse for miserliness?
(B) a thrift ·precept more people should follow?
(C) a disastrous economic policy?

"'

AO

(

Al Far go lhe Hu skies fared
pretty good as they pulled out a
fourth place with rive poin'ts. Two
strong culbs, North Dakota AC
a nd Northern State of Aberdeen,
completely dominated the .tourney
as they tied for first with 11
points ea ch.
Bouchard and Danielson won.
their · first games before losing
to Sayler in the se mis.

5. Do you think the maxim "A penny saved is a

•

•••• "..... .·
. ..,

Mankato Match

In th e Mankato game the Indians ran off with everythina
except the Huskie s' scalps as they
pounded out a 7-0 white-washin r
over St. Cloud.
St. Cloud mana ged only one
set victory as J erry Guin took the
first set of the num ber thre,
s ingles, 6-4 , before -losing U.
next two, 6-8, and 3-6.
ln the first match Bucky Free,,
burg lost to Reige, 2-G a nd 3~
a nd in the nutnber two singles,
Buzz Danielson ··as shutout .YJ
Jones, 0-0 and 0-6.
John Bjorklund lost ~o Johnson,
4-G and 5.7, a nd Adrian Bouchard
lost to Some rs. 2-f and 4-6, i9
the last two sin gles.
In the number one doubles
Freeburg and Danielson lost to
Reige and Jones, 1-6 and 0-6,
and So mers a nd Larson handed
Guin and Bjorklund a 2-G and 2-6
loss in the last doubles .

al-

year. does have one or the best
runners in its history in the per-

10.0

at 1-1.
J erry Guin gave Sl. Cloud •
lead as be beat John Mackstroth.
-5, 4-G, and 7-5, before Bjorklund
lost to Ross Fortier, 6-4 , 2-6 , and
2-6, to tie it again at 2-2.
•
Adrian Bouchard came back .
from behind in the number· five
singles to defc.at C1aire Swallers.
5-7, 7-5, and 6-4, to :Jive the Suskies a 3·2 edge.
Freeburg and Guin lost to
Dodge and Treat, l ·G and 2-6, .i.JI
the first doubles to tie it agaia
at 3.3 before the final clincher '>j
Danielson anc; Bjorklund.

•

~

t

AO

BO

cQ

6.

8. Do you think the primary purpose of parking
meters is to (A) stop all-day parking? (e) raise
money? (<:) make people leave their cars.at home?

AO
B□
c□

9. In choosing a filter cigarette, would you A 0
depend mo..t (A) on the claims you read BO
and bear? (B) on satisfying 110......if that c □
you're getting the right filtration and
taste? (c) on the recommendations of
•your friends?

When you think for yourself •.• you depend
on fudgment, not chance, in your choice of
cigarettes. That is why men and women
who think for t~lves usually smoke
VICEROY. They know that only VICEROY
has a thinking man's filter and a smoking
man's taste.

•If you lw.~ ducked (CJ on tliru out of't},.e
first four qualiona, and (BJ.on/our out of th.e
lasl fi~ . .. you ctTtainly think for yourself!
.•1t,t.•ro-•wu1aa.-,----.c-.. ••

The Man Who Th_inks for •Hims~lf Knows THE CO~GE CHRONICLE

ONLY VICEROY ' HAS A .THINKING MAN'S
FILTER.,.A SM~KING MAN'S TASTEI
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Picture Poll:

Pete Sufka:· I have to type a
!orty page notebook.

Music Recitals Given
Tonight and May 18
St. Cloud State college students
have a real treat in store in the
last two recitals given by the
music department this soring.
The dates are May 12 and May
18. Both recitals begin at 8: 15
p.m. and take place in Stewart
ball autl:torium.
.May_ 12 (tonight) brings Jae••
Thompson on the orga.n , a n d
Ourcen ·Enger, Paul Hanson.
Dahlstrom and Norma Folkcda"hl
on the piano. The singers tn•
elude "two soprarios, Rosemarie
Kohlmeyer and Joyce Latzka
and a baritone, Dwainc Lind.
rbelr accompanists will be Karee
Wass, Philip Simmons and Janice Kaupp.
May 18; the last recital :,f the

Get WILDROOT
-CREAM·OIL Charlie!

What Will You Be Doing During May Days?

Berge Johnson: I'm going to
soak up lots of that Canadian
beer because there is where I
will be.

Pete Tingblad: Enjoy the nice
weather, cram !or !innls, and
do a little work at night.

gay days.

school year, brings three piano·
solos, by Kay Alexander, Janice
Kaupp and Eleanor Glauvitz;
also a duo-piano number by Pat•
rlcla Bender and R i .c h a rd
Skewes. Ann Suter, a violinist,
will perform on this elate·, also.
The two soprano soloists \\ ill be
Dee Anna Daugherty and Eleanor
Femrite, and they will be accompanied by Mary Clabau~h.
This will be the last ch:1nce to
hear some of the excellent musical talent St. Cloud Slate offers
-and it's too good a chance to
pass up!

UCCF To Sponsor
Picnic At Talahi

Girls State Alumni
To Sponsor Picnic

Newman Notice
All students wbo have books out
of the Newman library must return them be.fore May 22. It is

necessary that au books be re·
turned by this date.

The United Campus Christian
fellowship will hold a picnic at
Talahl lodge May 14 at 5:30 p.m.
Members are asked to contact
Ramona Ondracek il planning to
attend.
•

Mary Dalley: Don't worry 1

Louise Simonson: Enjoy the

know how to make May Days

good music and the swim show.

·

Bake Sale To Be
Sponsored in Lounge

The Girls State Alumni picnic

will be held on Tuesday, May 19
from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. Anyone
interested in attending, please
contact Mary Peppel before Friday, May 15. Cost of the picnic
will be 30 cents per person.

"Members are welcome to
bring friends," stated Ramona .
Judy Nyman is in charge of the
All !rcshman or transfer stufood; Al Dollerschcll, games; dents who have not been contactKaren Maynard and Annette
Makousky, worship. At press ed before arc welcome, but if
time, the exact "jumping oU ' you are unable to attend the
Point", had not been determined. picnic contact Mary Peppel (or
Don Sholltz, president of UCCF,
urges members to check Contact, membership enrollment. Rides
the group's ·omdal ne~sletter.
will be from Stewart hall

A bake sale will be held in the
first floor lounge of Stewart hall
Friday eve ning at 8 p.m.
Cookies, cupcakes, doughnuts
and rolls will be sold for the
benefit of the "53 Minute March
on Cerebral Palsy." Proceeds
will got to the United Cerebral
Palsy oi Cenlral Minnesota for its
annual fund-raising drive.
Mrs. David G r e t h e r is in
charge of the event Working with
her arc Mrs. Edward CoUctti,
Mrs. A. H . Schelskc and Mrs.
V. N. Mork. Mrs. Eugene Perkins
and M.rs. Colletti arc making
poster~ to advertise lhe sale. All
are wives oi State faculty in.em•
hers.

CHEVY'S THE HOTTEST ONE AGAIN!

' /lr:r iH_lJJEfr_l

fr--½aam1•r--·

NEW !WORLD! DICTIONARY
of the American Language, College EdiltOfl,
mo,. entrl~• (142,000)
more examples of u109•
more Idiomatic expNHlons
mor• and fuller etymologies
more and fuller synonymies
most up-to-date
Avolloble o1 your college 1tot.

1H1 WoaLO ,u1usH1No coM,ANi'

....

Clnelond and New Yot.,
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HOTTEST SELLING OF THE LEADING LOW-PRICED 3
What we mean-this new Chevy'• · · leavm the other cars in the shade la
out on the road. A pair.of Chevy G'a
whipped up a one-car heat wave. Ita
came in ene.two in their claaa · in thia
freeh style caught on right away, of
year'• Mobilgas Economy Run. And
course. But-whether you prefer a
·the
winnin& averace was 22.88 m.p.c.
VS or 6-where Chevrolet really

Why not drop down to your dealer'1
and see for your_ eel! why Chevy's
this year'■ hot-

test aellinc car?
••

<

!ry _the hot one-see 'your l?cal authorized Chevr?let dealer!
l'HE COLLEGE CHRONICLE

